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A B S T R A C T   

This study aimed to evaluate the material degradation resistance of two newly developed FeCrAl alloys exposed 
within the loop seal region of an 85 MWth waste-fired CFB boiler in Sweden. In addition to the FeCrAl alloys, two 
commercial austenitic stainless steel and one nickel base (Ni-base) alloy were also studied. The samples were 
exposed for 6 and 12 months by clamping half-moon rings onto tubes of the installed superheater bundle, 
achieving a material temperature of 500–520 ◦C. The material degradation of the samples was assessed by 
evaluating material loss using an ultrasonic thickness gauge in combination with a scanning electron microscope 
(SEM). Microstructural analysis was carried out using SEM coupled with Energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy 
(EDX). 

Both FeCrAl alloys showed promising results achieving material losses in the same range as the investigated 
austenitic stainless steels and the Ni-base alloy. A thin inward-growing Cr/Al-rich and thick outward-growing Fe- 
rich oxide were present for the FeCrAl alloys, and an internal nitridation zone was formed in the material matrix 
close to the metal/oxide interphase. The material loss and extent of the corrosion attack for the austenitic 
stainless steels varied depending on the alloy composition. However, the corrosion attack remained similar, as all 
the austenitic steels suffered from internal and intergranular corrosion. For the Ni-base alloy, the attack was 
defined by an internal Cr-rich oxide formation with no intergranular corrosion. 

This study suggests that the novel FeCrAl alloys provide satisfying resistance towards corrosion and erosion of 
the fluidized bed heat exchangers in the loop seal region of a waste-fired boiler. In addition, the stainless steel SX 
and the Ni-base alloy Sanicro® 69 performed well. Furthermore, the results revealed that corrosion rather than 
erosion was the dominating degradation process of the investigated samples, as deposit formation was observed 
on most of the samples as well as corrosion product layers. Thus, the erosive aspect of the attack was expected to 
be minor.   

1. Introduction 

Sustainable fuels, such as residual biomass and waste, have during 
the last decades outcompeted fossil coal as the preferred fuel for com-
bined heat and power production plants (CHP) in Nordic countries as an 
approach to reduce the net release of CO2 emission to the atmosphere 

[1–4]. 
The major drawback with the combustion of biomass and waste is the 

presence of corrosive components in the flue gas, such as, e.g., alkali and 
chlorine-containing chemical species. Some of these flue gas compo-
nents condense on superheaters situated in the convective pass of the 
boiler and form a deposit on the heat transfer surfaces. Such deposit 
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layers have been shown to severely increase the corrosion rate and 
reduce the heat transfer efficiency of the superheaters [5–13]. 

The Circulating Fluidized Bed technology (CFB) has been recognized 
for its high environmental performance and fuel flexibility for large- 
scale combustion of biomass and waste fuels. In an effort to increase 
the efficiency of CHP based on the CFB technology, superheating of the 
steam in the loop seal area of the CFB hot loop has been developed. This 
region is interesting from a superheater point of view as it provides high 
heat transfer properties from the hot bed material (which consists of a 
mixture of sand and ashes) as well as a less corrosive environment 
compared to the corresponding, more traditional location in the 
convective pass. Having superheater tubes submerged in a bed of solids 
may, on the other hand, increase the risk of localized erosion. In addi-
tion, corrosive species can be transported into this region by the circu-
lated bed material and condense on the superheater tubes. This may lead 
to an increased degradation rate due to the synergetic effect of erosion 
and corrosion [14–16]. 

One approach to mitigate the degradation rate of superheaters in this 
application is to introduce high-performance materials. Austenitic 
stainless steels are commonly used in this application for their ability to 
form a protective and dense chromium-rich (Cr-rich) oxide in a wide 
temperature range and environments. Nevertheless, the primary chro-
mium oxide in waste-fired boilers will eventually break down and form a 
less protective iron-rich (Fe-rich) oxide due to the corrosive environ-
ment leading to extensive material loss. However, the corrosion resis-
tance can be further improved by introducing nickel base (Ni-base) 
alloys to the superheaters, which is also associated with a higher ma-
terial cost [14]. Thus, there is room for improvement regarding material 
selection to enhance electrical efficiency in waste-fired boilers. 

FeCrAl alloys are traditionally acclaimed for their excellent resis-
tance to corrosion at temperatures ranging from 900 to 1300 ◦C due to 
their ability to form α-Al2O3. This form of alumina is thermodynamically 
stable, achieving a high degree of stoichiometry with good protective 
properties towards water and alkali chloride-induced corrosion [17–18]. 
At temperatures below 900 ◦C, transient γ-Al2O3 is usually formed, 
which has less corrosive protective properties than its thermodynami-
cally stable form [19]. Lab-scale studies have shown that the corrosion 
protection of FeCrAl alloys is significantly improved with the addition of 
Si in aggressive corrosive environments [20–22]. Similar tests were 
conducted in field exposures showing that silicon-containing FeCrAl 
alloys with > 10 wt% chromium showed comparable corrosion resis-
tance to that of a Ni-base alloy (Alloy 625) [8]. The mentioned study was 
conducted in the conventional convective pass of a biomass-fired boiler 
that is known to have a higher concentration of aggressive corrosive 
species than the corresponding region in the loop seal. Implementation 
of FeCrAl alloys as a coating material on superheater tubes in the loop 
seal region of a full-scale CFB plant has been studied by Nafari et al. 
Here, the FeCrAl material, Kanthal A1, was exposed for two years using 
100 % wood (logging residues) as fuel at material temperatures of 
510–550 ◦C. The results suggest that the Kanthal A1 coating performed 
well without any sign of delamination or cracks after two years of 
exposure [14]. However, as the fuel composition in the aforementioned 
study give rise to a mildly corrosive environment, it is of importance to 
further study FeCrAl alloys in different environments to properly 
ascertain its protective properties for the present application. 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the performance of two novel 
FeCrAl materials, Kanthal® EF100 and Kanthal® EF101, exposed within 
the loop seal region of an 85 MWth waste-fired CFB boiler in Sweden. In 
addition, two commercialized austenitic stainless steel and one Ni-base 
alloy were exposed simultaneously. The samples were exposed for 6 and 
12 months by clamping half-moon rings onto tubes of the installed su-
perheater tube bundle, achieving a material temperature of 500–520 ◦C. 
The material performance was evaluated by comparing material loss 
data and oxide microstructure between the samples using an ultrasonic 
thickness gauge in combination with SEM. Microstructural analysis was 
carried out using SEM/EDX. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Material matrix and sample preparation 

In this study, five materials have been investigated, the austenitic 
stainless steels 316Ti and Alleima® SX, the austenitic Ni-base alloy 
Sanicro® 69 (San69), and two ferritic FeCrAl alloys Kanthal® EF100 and 
Kanthal® EF101. The chemical composition of the five studied alloys is 
presented in Table 1. Kanthal® EF100 and EF101 have been developed 
to increase the temperature interval where FeCrAl alloys are normally 
used down to temperatures as low as 300 ◦C. By lowering the Cr content 
to about 10 wt%, the α-α’ phase separation, caused by a miscibility gap 
in the Fe-Cr system, is avoided. This α-α’ phase separation is also 
known as 475 ◦C embrittlement, and when suppressed, the alloys see a 
significant improvement in the mechanical properties at these lower 
temperatures. In addition, the two FeCrAl alloys contain additional 
alloying elements such as manganese (Mn) reactive elements (RE) and 
silicon (Si), where the latter element is added to improve the ability to 
form a protective oxide scale at intermediate temperature as previously 
reported in [21]. 

Two half-moon sample rings were prepared for each material and 
subsequently mounted on the top- and bottom-most rows of the fluidized 
bed heat exchanger (FBHE) tube bundle during boiler shutdown using 
TIG-welding with Alloy 625 wire. The two half-moon samples were 
characterized as a wind-side sample (facing down towards the loop seal 
air nozzles) and a lee-side sample (facing up towards the return leg of the 
cyclone). In this study, the wind-side samples (facing down) have been 
investigated. The installed clamps can be seen in the bottom left picture 
in Fig. 1. 

2.2. Exposure 

The tested materials were exposed to an 85 MWth Waste-to-Energy 
CFB boiler owned and operated by E.ON Energy Infrastructure AB in 
Sweden. The boiler has been in continuous operation since 2010. The 
boiler produces steam, primarily used for the production of electricity, 
industrial process steam, and district heating, and is in operation for 
roughly 7000 h annually, including two planned maintenance stops. A 
summary of the supplied fuel mix is presented in Fig. 1 to the right. The 
fuel is a mix of primary industrial waste and household waste, which is 
sorted and pretreated before combustion. The circulating bed material 
includes roughly 30 wt% natural silica sand and 70 wt% of fuel ashes. 
Superheating of the steam to 450 ◦C (65 bar) is carried out through a 
series of superheaters, and the final steam temperature is controlled by 
injections of feed water before and after the first FBHE superheater. 
Material surface temperatures were estimated by using a boiler design 
software alongside with the measured steam temperatures. From these 
measurements, it was concluded that a material temperature of roughly 
500–520 ◦C was achieved. The air velocity in the FBHE chamber was 
around 0.4 m/s. The exposure lasted for 6 and 12 months. 

2.3. Analysis 

The exposed clamps were dismounted using an angle grinder on the 
weld. Subsequently, the half-moon clamps were cast in epoxy and cut 
with an automatic saw to obtain a cross-section. The cross-section was 
ground and polished using SiC paper down to 4000 grit. A thin gold film 
of roughly 40 nm was sputtered onto the samples to increase conduc-
tivity and imaging contrast. Microstructure and material loss measure-
ments were performed using SEM (FEI QUANTA 200 FEG ESEM) with 
backscattered electrons (BSE) detector operating in high vacuum mode 
and running at an accelerated electron voltage of 15–20 keV. The in-
strument was coupled with an Oxford Instruments X-MAX 80 energy 
dispersive X-ray (EDX) detector for analysis of elemental mapping and 
chemical quantification. The material loss was evaluated by measuring 
the material thickness at three different positions on the half-moon 
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clamp before exposure using an Olympus 27MG ultrasonic thickness 
gauge with a 0.01 mm resolution. The thickness was measured post- 
exposure at nine locations in similar positions as before exposure 
using the SEM setup mentioned above. The thickness measurements did 
not include regions of internal oxidation nor nitridation zones as ma-
terial loss. 

3. Results 

3.1. Material loss 

A summary of the results of material losses after 6 and 12 months of 
exposure is shown in Fig. 2. Material loss data of San69 and EF101 after 
12 months of exposure could not be retrieved. A general trend was 
observed, showing that the material loss increased as a function of 
exposure time. After 12 months of exposure, 316Ti exhibited the highest 
measured material loss (1.15 mm/year). The FeCrAl alloy EF100 out-
performed 316Ti after 12 months of exposure, obtaining a material loss 
of 0.19 mm/year, which was similar to SX (0.22 mm/year). Although 
material losses for 12 months could not be retrieved for San69 and 
EF101, they exhibited significantly low material losses after 6 months, 
roughly 0.08 mm and 0.1 mm, respectively. 

Table 1 
Chemical composition (wt%) of tested alloys in increasing Cr and Ni content.  

Material Wt% 

Fe Cr Al Ni Mn Si Mo Cu Minor elements 

Kanthal®EF100 Bal. 10.1 4.0 x  <0.2  0.3 x x C, RE* 
Kanthal®EF101 Bal. 12.4 3.7 x  <0.1  1.3 x x C, RE* 
316Ti Bal. 16.5 x 11  2.0  0.8 2.1 x C, S, P, Ti 
SX Bal. 17.5 x 19.5  0.5  5.0 0.4 2.0 C, S, P 
San69 10 30 x 60  <0.5  <0.5 x x C, S, P 

* Reactive elements. 

Fig. 1. Clamps mounted onto the superheater tubes (below), a schematic picture of the boiler, and a summary of the supplied fuel (right) .  

Fig. 2. Material losses after 6 and 12 months of exposure.  
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3.2. Microstructure analysis 

3.2.1. Austenitic stainless steels 
The cross-section images after 6 and 12 months of exposure for 316Ti 

are shown in Fig. 3a and c. Similar features were observed for both 
samples, and thus, chemical analysis via EDX mapping is only shown for 
the sample exposed for 12 months. For 316Ti, the cross-section showed 
little or no deposit layer as well as a minor indication of the formation of 
an outer corrosion product layer. Instead, the cross-sections revealed 
signs of intergranular corrosion attacks (see Fig. 3b and 3d). Compared 
to the FeCrAl alloys, the material loss was considerably higher, as the 6- 
month 316Ti sample exhibited a material loss roughly 7 times higher 
than the FeCrAl alloys (see Fig. 2). 

Fig. 3e shows the EDX mapping of 316Ti exposed for 12 months. A 
thin outer layer of oxide was observed on top of the sample consisting 
mainly of Cr and trace amounts of Fe. 316Ti suffered from an inter-
granular corrosion attack after 6 months of exposure (see Fig. 3b). This 
attack progressed with increased severity as a function of exposure time. 
The corrosion products formed in the steel grain boundaries consisted 
mainly of a Cr-rich oxide. In addition, from the EDX map analysis it was 
confirmed that no sign of any chlorine species was detected throughout 

the sample. Below the metal/oxide surface, a roughly 150 µm thick Cr- 
depleted region had been formed throughout the sample (See Fig. 3e). 

Fig. 4a and b show the cross-sections of the SX samples exposed for 6 
and 12 months. Similar features were observed for both samples, and 
thus, chemical analysis via EDX mapping is only shown for the sample 
exposed for 12 months. A homogenous deposit layer was observed on 
both samples and consisted mainly of Ca, S, O, and traces of Na. In 
addition, minor traces of Cl were detected in the inner regions of the 
deposit. The thickness of the deposit was in the order of 60 – 150 µm for 
12 and 6 months, respectively. SX formed an adherent outer corrosion 
product layer composed mainly of a Fe-rich oxide (see Fig. 4c). The outer 
oxide layer became less adherent with time, which is displayed in 
Fig. 4b, where large cracks after 12 months of exposure were observed. 
As with 316Ti, intergranular attacks were noticeable after 6 months of 
exposure and became more severe with time (compare Fig. 4a with 4b). 
The internal oxidation at the metal/oxide interphase consisted mainly of 
a Cr and Si-rich oxide and was propagating via grain boundaries through 
the material. After 12 months of exposure, at roughly 60 µm below the 
metal/oxide interphase, the chemical composition in the grain boundary 

Fig. 3. SEM BSE cross-section image of 316Ti (a) 6 months of exposure. (b) 
Insert of intergranular attack after 6 months. (c) 12 months of exposure. (d) 
Insert of intergranular attack after 12 months. (e) EDX mapping of (c). 

Fig. 4. SEM BSE cross-section image of SX after (a) 6 months of exposure. (b) 
12 months of exposure. (c) EDX mapping of SX from the highlighted area in (b). 
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region changed, and a Cr-depleted region were obtained with the for-
mation of Si-rich oxide in the grain boundary together with Fe- 
enrichments at the border of the grain boundaries (see Fig. 4c). 

3.2.2. Ni-base alloy San69 
Fig. 5a shows the cross-section image of the San69 sample after 6 

months of exposure. An approximately 50 µm thick deposit layer was 
observed containing mainly S, Ca, and O with traces of P and Mg (see 
Fig. 5b). No significant amount of deposit was identified in the formed 
oxide scale. A Ni-rich oxide was formed underneath the deposited layer, 
and at the metal/oxide interphase, an oxide containing a high amount of 
Cr was observed. In addition, a Cr-rich oxide was also detected further 
into the metal as an internal oxidation region approximately 80 µm 
below the corrosion product layer. This feature is presumably a 3D effect 
of this 2D cross-section imaging. The EDX mapping shows that the metal 
is mainly depleted of Cr, while nickel remains the main alloy element in 
the material matrix close to the corrosion front. The material loss 
measurement of San69 was negligible after 6 months of exposure. 
However, based on the SEM/EDX analysis, the internal corrosion attack 
can be seen up to 0.3 mm into the metal. 

3.2.3. FeCrAl alloys 
A SEM cross-sectional view of the EF100 sample exposed for 6 

months is shown in Fig. 6a. An approximately 250 µm thick deposit was 
observed, consisting primarily of S, Ca, and O. Beneath the deposited 
layer, an approximately 100 µm thick iron oxide had formed. The oxide 
contained small cracks and displayed void formations, whereas it was 
difficult to distinguish regions of inward and outward oxide layer for-
mation. A roughly 10 µm Al/Cr-rich thin oxide layer was detected across 
the metal/oxide interphase (see Fig. 6b). The SEM analysis revealed no 
indications of internal oxidation for this material. However, a nitrida-
tion zone could be seen below the metal/oxide interphase. The thickness 
of the region varied greatly (between 0 and 200 µm) and was observed in 
a patch-wise fashion throughout the cross-section of the sample. 

EF100 displayed similar features after 6 and 12 months of exposure 

(compare Fig. 6a and Fig. 7a). However, for the sample exposed for 12 
months, most of the deposited layer had spalled off. This may however 
be an effect of sample outtake and subsequent sample preparation for 
post-analysis measurements. A Fe-rich oxide was observed (about 600 
µm in thickness) containing voids and cracks as well as traces of Cr and 
Al (see Fig. 7a and c). The nitridation zone had also grown larger 
compared to after 6 months of exposure (about 400 µm in thickness) and 
was observed throughout the cross-section of the sample in a homoge-
nous fashion. The EDX analysis confirmed that the dark particles shown 
in the nitridation zone consisted of Alumina Nitrides (AlN) precipitates 
embedded in a Fe-rich alloy matrix (see Fig. 7b). The observed micro-
structures and corrosion attacks agree well with the measured material 
losses. The material loss for EF100 after 6 and 12 months was 0.13 and 
0.19 mm, respectively. The SEM/EDX analysis after 12 months of 
exposure also shows that a region (roughly 125 µm thick) depleted in Cr 
was detected at the nitridation/metal interphase (see Fig. 7c). This Cr- 
depletion zone was homogenous and observed throughout the sample. 
No Cl was detected in the corrosion front or the deposit. Regardless of 
exposure time, the sample was covered by corrosion products and, for 
the 6-month exposed sample, deposit. Thus, it is suggested that the 
material loss is primarily driven by a corrosion process rather than 
erosion. 

EF101 displayed similar features as EF100 after 6 months of expo-
sure (see Fig. 8a). The EDX map analysis of EF101 shows that a thin 
deposit layer (about 25 µm in thickness) had formed above the oxide 
layer containing large amounts of Ca (see Fig. 8c). The oxide scale was 
composed of a Fe-rich oxide containing cracks and voids (see Fig. 8b). 
Traces of a Cr rich oxide were also observed but to a lower extent. Below 
the Fe-rich oxide a roughly 8 µm thin Al-rich oxide layer was observed. 
In addition, below the metal/oxide interface, a Cr-depleted zone of 
approximately 100 µm was seen. Compared to EF100, the EF101 sample 
exhibited a more pronounced nitridation zone. The thickness of the 
nitridation zones was 450 µm and 200 µm for EF101 and EF100, 
respectively, after 6 months. For EF101, the SEM analysis revealed no or 
small amounts of deposit components. In addition, no traces of chlorine- 
containing species were observed in the cross-section (see Fig. 8c). 

4. Discussion 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the performance of two newly 
developed FeCrAl alloys exposed within the FBHE of a waste-fired CFB 
boiler in Sweden for 6 and 12 months. The material temperature was 
estimated to 500–520 ◦C, and the fuel composition consisted of a 
mixture of industrial and household waste. In addition, several other 
materials were investigated to compare the achieving results. The ma-
terials investigated were the austenitic stainless steels 316Ti and SX, a 
Ni-base alloy Sanicro 69, and two FeCrAl alloys Kanthal® EF100 and 
EF101. 

316Ti presented the highest material loss after 6 and 12 months of 
exposure compared to the other materials (see Fig. 2). The material was 
subjected to a large degree of intergranular corrosion and the severity of 
the corrosion attack was increased as a function of time exposed to the 
present environment (see Fig. 3). In mild environments, austenitic 
stainless steels, such as, e.g., 347H, 304L, and 316Ti, are expected to 
form a chromium-rich and protective oxide [23]. In environments rich 
in alkali chlorides, this group of materials is readily attacked by both 
alkali and chlorine forming alkali chromates and metal with a corrosion 
product layer often consisting of an outward-growing hematite (Fe2O3) 
and an inward-growing (mixed) spinel oxide layer (Me3O4) [24]. In this 
study, only the inward-growing spinel oxide (rich in Cr and Ni, see 
Fig. 3, remains on the sample, whereas the outward-growing hematite as 
well as the deposited layer, have been lost. It is expected that the pres-
ence of alkali in the environment has destroyed the protective properties 
of the initial chromium-rich oxide [13,23]. Furthermore, an intergran-
ular attack in the form of a steel grain boundary (GB) attack can be seen. 
In a recent study, the attack is associated with small levels of chlorine in 

Fig. 5. SEM BSE cross-section image of San69 (a) after 6 months of exposure. 
(b) EDX mapping of (a). 
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the GB’s [25]. In the article referred to, chlorine is suggested to increase 
the diffusivity at the GB’s and thereby cause accelerated corrosion. This 
type of behavior is expected to be detrimental to the material over time, 
either by continuing the attack to spread laterally or by losing whole 
steel grains, as the attack decreases the mechanical stability of the ma-
terial. In order to conclude that the corrosion attack in the GB’s in this 
study is driven by chlorine, more advanced microscopy is needed (e.g., 
TEM). 

The austenitic alloy SX exhibited a qualitatively similar corrosion 
attack as 316Ti. However, the material loss was significantly lower. 
Compared to 316Ti, the SX alloy contains about twice the amount of Ni 
and about five times the amount of Si (see Table 1). It has been shown 
earlier that alloying with Ni usually results in a lower corrosion rate in 
aggressive corrosive environments [22]. Persdotter et al. have proposed 

that the increase of Ni in Fe-based alloys primarily decreases the 
corrosion rate in the secondary protection regime at 600 ◦C, i.e., after 
breakaway corrosion has occurred [24]. The low material loss for the Ni- 
base alloy San69 further suggests that the addition of nickel in this 
environment reduces the rate of material degradation, based on the 6- 
month sample. In a previous study, small material losses were 
observed for Ni-rich austenitic steel (32 wt% Ni) situated in the loop seal 
of a biomass boiler for 12 months of exposure, which further suggests 
that this material may exhibit good protective properties in the present 
environment even after 12 months of exposure [14]. The presence of Si 
in high-temperature materials has also been reported to have a benefi-
cial effect on corrosion protection [26,27]. However, it is not fully un-
derstood within this study how silicon affects corrosion protection 
properties in SX. 

Fig. 6. (a) SEM BSE cross-section image of EF100 after 6 months of exposure. (b) Higher magnification of the marked area in (a).  

Fig. 7. SEM BSE cross-section image of EF100 (a) after 12 months of exposure.(b) Higher magnification of the marked area in (a). (c) EDX mapping of (a).  
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In the case of the FeCrAl alloys, EF101 (which contains 1.3 wt% Si), 
obtained a material loss that was less compared to the corresponding 
EF100 sample after 6 months of exposure (see Fig. 2). Eklund et al. 
studied the effect of silicon and Cr addition on the corrosion resistance of 
FeCrAl model alloys positioned in the convection pass of a waste fired 
boiler. They observed a drastic decrease in the material loss for FeCrAl 
model alloys when adding 2 wt% Si at a material temperature of 600 ◦C 
exposed for 672 h. They acknowledged that the addition of Si signifi-
cantly improved the secondary protection layer of the alloy by reducing 
the iron oxide growth rate in aggressive corrosive environments con-
taining alkali chlorides [19]. These results align well with a previous 
laboratory study where a decrease in corrosion rate was observed with 
increased Si-content for FeCrAls in an environment containing oxygen, 
water vapour, and KCl at 600 ◦C [19]. In this study, a positive effect of Si 
alloying was also observed when comparing the material loss of EF101 
to EF100 after 6 months of exposure, suggesting that Si may play an 
important role in material degradation mechanisms. 

For both FeCrAl alloys, after 6 months of exposure, the formation of a 
nitridation zone was observed. This observation aligns well with pre-
vious studies, which have also reported the formation of nitridation zone 
in nitrogen-containing environments of FeCrAl alloys [28]. 

The EF101 obtained a thicker nitridation zone after 6 months of 
exposure compared to EF100 (compare Fig. 6a and 8a). The resistance 
towards nitridation can be due to several factors, such as the concen-
tration of Cr in the alloy, the integrity of the alumina scale including 
micro defects in the oxide, which allows the nitrogen to diffuse through 
the deposit and oxide scale. The nitridation is, from a corrosion point of 
view, not desirable as the aluminum in the alloy is tied up locally in the 
formation of AlN rather than forming a protective alumina scale. Despite 
this, the newly developed FeCrAl alloys showed good material perfor-
mance in this environment, and the material losses of the investigated 
materials were rather low. 

Lastly, the FBHE localized in the loop seal region of a CFB boiler may 
be experiencing both corrosive and erosive forces. Based on earlier 
studies, the material loss of the FBHE is explained by both these 
degradative forces, singularly or in combination [14,29]. A previous 
study in the present boiler shows that this area of the boiler has expe-
rienced high material wastage of the FBHE, up to about 4 mm/year, due 
to high erosive forces [29]. The FBHE is surrounded by fluidized bed 

material, and thus erosion is expected on the sample. However, the 
erosive influence of the attack seems less aggressive in this study 
compared to the previous one. In the current study, the samples were 
generally covered by both corrosion products and deposits, indicating 
that material loss is mainly derived through a corrosion process rather 
than erosion. Despite this, samples were experiencing spallation and 
poor adherence of deposit and corrosion product layers. However, this 
may be the result of sample outtake and sample preparation rather than 
removal due to erosive forces, and further investigations are needed to 
increase the understanding of how the interplay between erosion and 
corrosion may have synergetic effects in this part of the boiler. 

5. Concluding remarks  

• Of the five alloys exposed for 6 and 12 months clamped on the FBHE 
in the loop seal region of a waste-fired boiler, minor material 
degradation was observed for all the materials, except 316Ti, owing 
to a non-aggressive corrosive environment together with low erosive 
properties of the bed material in the loop seal region.  

• The FeCrAl alloys (Kanthal® EF100 and EF101) performed well in 
the present environment, achieving material losses that were lower 
than for 316Ti and on par with the commercialized austenitic steel 
SX. Both FeCrAl materials were subjected to nitridation below the 
metal/oxide interphase and the formation of an outer Fe-rich oxide. 
No significant difference in material loss or corrosion features was 
observed between EF100 & EF101. 

• The austenitic steels 316Ti and SX were both subjected to inter-
granular corrosion. However, 316Ti exhibited much more severe 
material loss.  

• For the Ni-base alloy San69, negligible material loss was reported 
after 6 months of exposure. An internal Cr-rich oxide formation 
defined the corrosion attack with no traces of significant intergran-
ular corrosion. 
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